Getting Ready for Fiscal Close

You are invited to attend a one-hour webinar to help prepare you for Fiscal Close:

- Cancel any Rejected Requisitions
- Submit any remaining Requisitions and ensure all your POs and PPM budget commitments are correct

Demonstrates the impact of Rejected Requisitions on your PPM budget and how to resolve them using the Reassign Action in PPM where appropriate.

Training & Support

Office Hours Support
Office hours support updates have been posted for AccessControl, Credit & PPM Procurement, and Credit & PPM Procurement - Oracle EPM Cloud. For more information, please contact Office Hours Support.

Concur: Event and Expense Management
Spend the hour learning how to manage and submit Concur Travel and Expense Reports. Attendees will learn how to check the status of their report, submit expenses, manage and submit reports, and reconcile expenses.

About the Weekly Digest

Each Tuesday important updates related to Budget & Finance, Financials Cloud and Concur Travel & Expense are delivered to your inbox. Our goal is to deliver timely information that matters to you.
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The Sigma Aldrich prices have been updated in Oracle Procurement, and the catalog has been re-published. Along with ordering from their punchout, you may now use their items by searching in the Oracle Procurement catalog.
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